have also been developed to get the higher effectiveness of information retrieval. Recent research shows that retrieval effectiveness can be improved by using multiple query or document representations, or multiple retrieval techniques, and combining the retrieval result?, in contrast to using just a single representation or a single retrieval technique. This general area has been discussed in the literature under the name of "data fusion".
McGill, Koll & Norreault [I] found that there was surprisingly little overlap between document sets for the same information need, when documents were retrieved by different users or by the same user using controlled versus free-text vocabularies. Katzer, et al. [2] considered the effect of different document representations, e.g. title, abstract on retrieval effectiveness rather than Ci)pics of all or purl of this nmtui:ll without kc is grantcxl provided that Lllc copic$ urc nol m:lde or distributed for protit or comnmk'ial adv:InkIgc, k ACN4 copyrigl~l/ server notice, the title of h pd)lic:ltion and k d:Itc :Ippcar, md notice is given that copyright is by pwmission o f lhc As\(x'i:ition for Computing Mzchinery, Inc. (ACM) . To copy okmviw, to republish, to post on servers or to rcdislribulc to lists, requires specific permission andlor fee.. SIGIR'95 Seottlc CA USA (C> 1995 ACM 0-S9791-714-6 can be achieved by the combination of the two runs using different properties of weighting schemes, Finally, the summary and future works are given in section .5.
2
The SMART System
The SMART system [8] has been developed at Harvard and Cornell Universities for over 30 years. The indexing of both queries and documents is completely automatic, and therefore human experts are not required for either the initial collection creation or the actual query formulation. This means that retrieval results are reasonably collection independent and should be valid across a wide range of collections. where di represents a document (or query text and w~k is the weight of term tk in document di. T e assumption is that n terms in all are available for the representation of queries and documents.
A weight of zero is used for terms that are absent from a particular document, and positive weights characterize terms actually assigned for content identification.
In the SMART context, such vectors are formed by a text transformation as follows: in the text. Second, the collection frequency component assigns higher weights to the terms that occur in fewer documents of the collection. The normalization component equalizes the length of document vectors in the collections with varying document vector length. Table 1 shows actual formulas for some well-known term weighting schemes. A term weightin scheme is f described by using two triples representin t e term frequency, collection frequency and norms ization. The first and second triples are for document terms and query terms, respectively.
For instanc~, the lnc . ltc system, which gives high retrieval effectweness for the TREC data collections, uses cosine normalization of logarithmic term frequency for document term weights, and cosine normalization of logarithmic term frequency x inverse document frequency for query term weights.
The effectiveness of a retrieval system is much dependent on the weighting scheme used in the system, We classify wei~hting schemes into two groups dependin on k the normahzation component, and evaluate their e activeness with one of the TREC subcollections, namely the Wall Street Journal Disk 2 (WSJ.D2)
[11]. We retrieve the top-ranked 200 documents for 100 queries, and evaluate the performance using the 1l-point average precision.
The results presented in Table 2 and 3 show that different weightin schemes provide quite different retrieval effectiveness. k he number in parentheses is the rank of the weighting scheme in each group of weighting schemes. inc. ltc provides the best retrieval effectiveness in the weighting schemes with cosine normalization, and atn. ntc in those without cosine normalization.
3
Analyzing Weighting Schemes Turtle and Croft [4] evaluated both probabilistic and Boolean versions of the query, and combined the results. Combining queries resulted in significant performance improvements for the CACM and CISI collections. They also gave an interesting analysis, which is quoted in the following:
We originally thought that at least part of the performance improvements arose because the two query types were retrieving different relevant documents, so that the combined set 
Classification of document types
In what follows, we define tf-vector length as the summation of term frequencies, i.e.~~=1 tfi where t.fi is the frequency of term ti and n is the number of terms representing document vectors. For example, when document dl is represented by pairs of a term and its frequency as follows: dl = {(tl,l), (t2,2), (tq,3), (t4,4), (t~,5)} the tf-vector length of document dl is equal to 15(= 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5). The indexable words of a document, which are used to form the vector for the document, are the remaining words after eliminating stop words. Since query-document similarities depend on indexable words rather than all of words in original document texts, we focus on the number of indexable words, or, equivalently, tf-vector length rather than the number of words including stop words that is often called document length.
Many realistic data collections such as the TREC collections have widely varying document length, which can result in widely varying numbers of indexable words, that is, widely varying tf-vector length. We classify documents into the three types such as the documents of short, median and long tf-vector length.
It should be noted that we use median tf-vector length rather than average tf-vector length.
We can get median tf-vector length as follows: First, sort records in decreasing order of the number of indexable words in the records. Then, median tf-vector length is the number of indexable words included in the middle record. This means that most documents have median tf-vector length rather than average tf-vector length, and therefore a weighting scheme should be designed to retrieve median tf-vector length documents of being relevant better than short, lon and even average tf-vector length documents. + e also classify documents into the two types consisting of single and multiple topic documents. Table 4 shows the statistics of the TREC document collections [11] .
In many sub collections the average number of words is much greater than the median, which means there are too many long documents. Note that the greater the average is than the median, the more long documents there are. It is known that long documents and even short documents summarizing many subjects deal with multiple topics rather than a single topic in many cases. Then, considerations have encouraged research interests in retrieving parts of documents rather than whole documents [12] i=l Therefore, the lnn weighting formula makes the long tfvector document ds be given higher rank than the short tf-vector document d2, which may not agree with most people's decision. Note that the documents d2 and d3 can be considered as almost the same documents if we consider tf-vector length.
As explained above, the absence of tf-vector length normalization factor makes the system favor the documents of longer tf-vector length. All documents should be treated as equally important for retrieval purposes. This suggests that cosine normalization be incorporated into the term weighting system of SMART to equalize the length of document vectors. It has been known that weighting schemes with cosine normalization perform better than those without cosine normalization in many data collections.
Even though cosine normalization has a desirable property of normalizing tf-vector length, it may make it difficult to retrieve relevant documents dealing with multiple topics. This is because the weights of relevant terms are decreased by nonrelevant terms where relevant terms are the terms related with user's information need, or, possibly, those specified in the query. For '& "w1+&"w2+"""+k"wm --"F"-k ,=, Sim(d5, tnc, q2) '&"wl+& "w2+"""+&"wm
=~"g"'
Since n is always greater than m, the single topic document da is given higher rank than the multiple topic document d~even though documents da and ds have the same amount information for query q2. This undesirable result is due to the fact that the weights of relevant terms tlthrough tm in document ds are decreased by nonrelevant terms ik+l through tn. We investigated the number of common documents retrieved by the two runs using different wei hting schemes. We selected two weightf ing schemes or each class, and generated their pairwise combinations. Table 5 shows that more common documents are retrieved by the weighting schemes of the same class. The table also shows that the combinations between class C and the other classes have less common documents than those between class M and class N, which means that cosine normalization is a more important factor than maximum normalization in retrieving different sets of documents.
Combining Multiple Evidence
We have explained that different classes of weighting schemes may retrieve different types of documents -different sets of documents. In this section we perform a variety of retrieval runs using different weighting schemes with the WSJ.D2 collection, and combine the results.
Both individual runs and combined runs retrieve top-ranked 200 documents in decreasing order of similarity values, and the 1l-point average precision is used for their retrieval performance.
First of all, we give the description of the combining method used in the experiments, and then present experimental results about the combination of individual runs.
Combining method
Since the retrieval runs using different weighting schemes generate quite different ranges of similarity values, a normalization method should be applied to each retrieval result. We normalize each similarity value by the maximum similarity value in a retrieval result, which will be called Max.Norm.
Max = old.sim maximum-sirn
Basically, normalization plays a role of controlling the ranges of similarities that retrieval systems generate. Max-Norm coincides only the upper bound of similarities. Hence, in order to coincide the lower bound as well as the upper, the following Min.Max-Norm looks more reasonable than Max.Norm.
The minimum similarity generated by SMART is zero, in that SMART gives zero to the documents that do not have terms specified in a query. Therefore, Min-Max-Norm can be reduced to Max.Norm for SMART, Since different runs have different levels of retrieval effectiveness, in general, it may be desirable or necessary to weight individual runs depending on their overall performance [14] . For example, suppose that two retrieval runs r 1 and r2 give the 1l-point average precision 0.2 and 0.3, respectively.
If similarity values of T1 and r2 are multiplied by 0.2 and 0.3, respectively, a combined run may provide better retrieval effectiveness. However, we will not specially weight each of separate runs, and not favor any individual run. This is because the effectiveness of retrieval runs greatly depends on the characteristics of data collections, and it is difficult to estimate the performance of individual runs in an adhoc situation. Fox and Shaw [5] have tested several functions of combining similarity values. As a result. the summation funct;on, which "sums up the set of similarity values, or, equivalently, the numerical mean of the set of similarity values works better in most TREC subcollections. In this paper we will also use the summation function for the combination of retrieval results as follows:
Experiments
We applied the combining method to pairwise combinations of the six runs using different weighting schemes. These six runs were also used in Table 5 to show the number of common documents for the pairwise combinations.
Performance results of the combined runs are presented in Table 6 , in which Yo than e is given i? with respect to the run providing better e activeness in each combination.
The results in Table 5 have some coincidence with those in Table 6 , in that the more different documents two different runs retrieve, the more improvements their combination results in if there is no much difference between the effectiveness of the two runs.
When we combine ann . ntc and anc . ltc, the number of common documents is 10395, and the improvement is +14.5%. However, at the combination of lnn. ntc and lnc. ltc, we et only +2.9% improvement ! even though the number o common retrieved items, i.e. 9911 is a bit less than 10395. It should be noticed that the effectiveness of combined runs is affected by the effectiveness of individual runs as well as the number of common documents.
In combining inn. ntc and inc. ltc, the small improvement may be due to the fact that the effectiveness of lnn. ntc, i.e. 0.2661 is much lower than that of lnc. ltc, i.e. 0.3284. Table 6 shows that significant improvements can be obtained only for the combinations between the weighting schemes of class C and those of other classes, i.e. class M and class N. In other words, we can get significant improvements by combining the two runs in which one performs cosine normalization and the other does not if the two runs provide similar level of retrieval effectiveness.
More experimental evidence is given in the remainder of this section in order to confirm this result.
We have selected six of the class C weighting schemes, i.e. top-effective six weighting schemes in Table 2 , and six of the others, i.e. top-effective six weighting schemes in Table 3 . Then, we generated some pairwise combinations and applied the combining method. Table 7 and 8 show that we cannot get any improvement by combining the two runs that perform cosine normalization, or by combining the two runs that do not perform cosine normalization. Table 9 We got conventional Boolean queries formulated from topic descriptions of the TREC data collections at Virginia Tech p 5, and created p-norm type queries by using the uniorm p-value of 1.5 and calculating the weights of terms and clauses with the normalized idf weight and the sum weight [17] , respectively. Table 11 shows that combining p-norm and lnc cltc provides better improvement than combining p-norm and atn . ntc even though lnc . ltc and atn . ntc have the similar level of effectiveness. It may be due to the fact that p-norm and lnc. ltc use different classes of weighting schemes whereas p-norm and atn. ntc use the same classes. Note that the document weighting scheme of inc. ltc has the cosine normalization factor, and those of p-norm and atn~ntc do not.
Finally, we evaluated lnc . ltc and atn . ntc with other TREC subcollections called AP newswire Disk 2 (AP.D2), ZIFF-davis publishing Disk 2 (ZIFF.D2) and Federal Register Disk 2 FR.D2) [11] . Note that lnc oltc \ is the most effective in t e weighting schemes performing cosine normalization, and atn . ntc in the others. We have classified the types of documents depending on tf-vector length and the number of topics described in the documents, and have described the properties of weighting schemes such as cosine normalization and maximum normalization. Then, we have explained that different types of documents may be retrieved by different properties of weighting schemes. We have also shown through experiments that significant improvements can be obtained by combining the two retrieval runs in which one performs cosine normalization and the other does not.
Information retrieval systems, which can calculate query-document similarities, normally index queries and documents with only a single weighting scheme. The results described in this paper suggest that using different properties of two or more weighting schemes should provide better retrieval performance than using only one weighting scheme. However, we investigated only the weighting schemes of the SMART system. A variety of weighting schemes developed in the area of information retrieval should be analyzed to get more general properties of weighting schemes.
